BID ACADEMY CURRICULUM

I. Observation and Documentation
   a. Report Writing
      i. To Include Practical Writing Exercises
   b. English as a Second Language
   c. Asking Appropriate Questions
   d. Observation Skills
   e. Patrol Methods / Penal Codes

II. Officer Survival
    a. Weaponless Defense
    b. Use of Force
    c. Handcuffing
    d. Officer Safety

III. Crime Scene Preservation
     a. Perimeter Set Up
     b. Evidence Collection
     c. Field Investigations

IV. Public Relations
    a. Ethics
    b. Verbal Skills, Crisis Intervention
    c. Conflict Resolution
    d. Cultural Diversity
    e. Appearance
    f. Command Presence
    g. Proper Conduct

V. First Aid / CPR
   a. Adult / Infant / Child CPR
   b. First Aid / Dressing Wounds, Breaks, Bites etc

VI. Criminal Law

VII. Legal Liability & Case Law

VIII. Drug Abuse Recognition Medtox
      (No Classes on Week 8)

IX. Civil Disobedience & Terrorism – First Responder

X. Homeless & Mentally Ill Outreach Mission
    October 17th & 18th – 16 Hours

ROP September 5th – 8 Hours
ROP September 12th – 8 Hours
ROP September 19th – 4 Hours
ROP September 19th – 4 Hours
ROP September 26th– 8 Hours
ROP October 3rd – 8 Hours
ROP October 10th – 8 Hours

October 31st – 8 Hours
BID ACADEMY CURRICULUM

I. Observation and Documentation
   a. Report Writing
   b. Asking Appropriate Questions
   c. Observation Skills
   d. Patrol Methods / Penal Codes

II. Officer Survival
   a. Weaponless Defense
   b. Use of Force
   c. Handcuffing
   d. Officer Safety

III. Crime Scene Preservation
    a. Perimeter Set Up
    b. Evidence Collection
    c. Field Investigations

IV. Public Relations
    a. Ethics
    b. Verbal Skills, Crisis Intervention
    c. Conflict Resolution
    d. Cultural Diversity
    e. Appearance
    f. Command Presence
    g. Proper Conduct
    h. Customer Service

V. First Aid / CPR
   a. Adult / Infant / Child CPR
   b. First Aid / Dressing Wounds, Breaks, Bites etc

VI. Criminal Law

VII. Legal Liability & Case Law

VIII. Drug Abuse Recognition
      Medtox 16 Hours

(No Classes on Week 8)

IX. Civil Disobedience & Terrorism – First Responder
    LAPD Metro 8 Hours
Advanced Bicycle Patrol:

- **Physical Preparation**
  - Cardiovascular Conditioning
  - Stretching
  - Nutrition

- **Riding Exercises**
  - Scrimmage Lines
  - Tactical Detention
  - Crowd Control Methodology
  - Formation Riding

- **Basic Bike Maintenance & Care**
  - Cleaning of equipment
  - Maintenance of functioning equipment
  - Timely Flat Repair

**Certification Modules:**

- First Responder CPR & First Aid
- Basic & Advanced Side Handle Baton Training
- Chemical Defense (Pepper Spray)

**Patrol Procedures & Tactics:**

- Cultural Diversity
- Ethics
- Patrol Methods
- Verbal Judo
- Officer Safety
- Sensitivity
- Transgender Sensitivity
- Public Relations
- Weaponless Defense
- Use of Force Continuum
- Crime Scene Preservation
- Perimeter Set Up
- Evidence Collection
Quality of Life Module:

- Mental Health Awareness
- Drug Abuse Recognition
- Signs of Alcoholism
- Aggressive Panhandling
- Meter Tampering

Miscellaneous Module

- Report Writing
- Field Investigations
- Field Interviews
- Radio Codes
- Penal Codes
- Elements of a crime
- Radio Procedures

All Classes Subject To Change and or Addition